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Articles Wanted for Cashthe recording eyb.CREAM WANTED!ed rather pitiably to live up to one’» 
expectations. It seemed to me that 
there was strength or weakness in 

' men, quite apart from their real 
selves, for which they were in no way 
responsible ; but doubtless it had al
ways been there, waiting to be called 
forth at just such crucial times
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The Development and Printing of 
Military Aerial Photographs.

Somewhere in England there ie a 
school for photographers where men

- are tr a inedin the intricate work of de-
During the afternoon I heard , horrors î heard of veloping and printing and interpreting

the first time the hysterical cry of a ^“'^ncehs°of nerv0U8 breakdown, the military aerial photograph, on 
man whose nerve had given V- , j witnessed surprisingly few of which depend so many of the problems
^frltPortha:mtrennchehsrerh nuth.*™ them ” Me" were oTten bfdjy shaken ; that determine the activities of the 
he dM .o in a wa? that made one’s and trembled from head to foot. Usu-1 troop, at the front. The negatives ob- 
bfood^run cold Then he sat down ally they pulled themselves together toined by the army alrmen are différ
end started crying and moaning. He under the taunts of then- les, suscegt- efit from othera. Their delicate 
was taken back to the rear, one of the ible comrades. traceries arc so lacking in contrasts
saddest of casualties in a war of in- __ (To be continued.) that in the developing bath the plate

seems to contain nothing at all. But 
what there Is on It—hair-like lines, 
microscopic dots, clear, transparent 
areas and faint patches like breath on 
a mirror—must be coaxed forth and 
yet not overdeveloped. Nor Is print
ing the plates easy. Bromide enlarge-

;f-s£ KESan hour after the plates are exposed lady yOTr,, "eat In the t am r thj 
WHEN RESOLUTIONS TOTTER over the enemy’s lines. The general day. Jf^co chiltt^ I hav«

, . . ,. morning when I got up with a head- gtgff mUst know how the other side of ]’e3Pf£ p
Isn’t ,t funny how good resolutions morning " « P anJ one ,g Land lookB all the time, for hand.

fade away when the sun strikes themT every mOmingi j the comparison of to-day’s photo-
Just like some of the dyed st ■ "Can’t I wait until after breakfast, graphs with yesterday’s may reveal
getting now After the children ^“y teeth, mother?’’ I vital secrets. In any case the photo-
have been put; to bed and the pan- =‘ean h 0’ne got haif dressed, I graphs must be perfect. The students
cakes set and the k.tchendoorlocked and then march- |Lst learn how to read views made

can sit down with ^e ’ reigning j ed around and around in a drcle in perhaps when the camera is ten thou- 
within, if not abroad-then’s the time his room singing and swinging 
you resolve firmly, and let us hope waist around by one button, 
prayerfully, to make a better job of it And the baby cried, 
to-morrow. That’s when you admit And the furnace fire was.out, 
that you’re a scolder and a nagger, And the milk w»» frozen, 
and that it’s all your fault when And the pan cakes had lefused to 
things go Wrong, because the mother get light.
makes the home atmosphere. And And I forgot the salt « •
you prqmise yourself fervently not to meal, and it was wh™t,e3 i,d=y an I_ 
scoM the children again, ever, no mat- had to maxe corn me. lmuffm , be 
ter what they do. And not to say, cause they wouldn t eat the cakes, ana 
“Don't.” And to keep a cheery tone the coffee dtdn t percolate long eno gh 
in your voice and not. to “yelp” when and I was too cross to put it back on

“demie” he said “take my piece at'  ̂ , 1

m the dugom somew’ere. ' 1’U be on.,. to some afternoon party or J,ectur= wh.t^ Andyou knowwh ^7
T went out to the gun position a'we turned away sick with horror., or concert, while you s,t home ^ baby because he crledj and,

few yards away, and immediately : Fortunately, he lost “Senile! ilmnlight is surely the time for quite naturally, made him cry harder.
the Germans began a while we were trying to disentangle. Lamplight is surely me M R -, . through with resolu-

homhardment of our line One’s ear him from the fallen timbers, and he making resolutions. For there is some- dome davs I manage
becomes exact in distinguishing" the1 died on the way to the field dressing- th;ng about “the cold, gray dawn of tions even ye ■ \nd i-m g0-
Ï£eC„f Shefis by the found which station. Of the seven lads n the th< Waning after," that chases them to keep them fo,, ly iseU Aisd Im IP
they make in trafeUing through the! dugout three were killed outright n a, , udo hereby resolve lug to keep right on maM g th .
air: and it is nossible to judge the three died within half an hour, and ! of mv life. But the breaking them, until the DieaKagea
direction and* the probable place of one escaped with a crushfoot which, Y vq]1 that's another gradually dwindle away and cases to
their fall. Two of us stood by the : had to he amputated at the field hos- ™xt mo™Kmornill’gg u9UalIy begin, — , . . „
time’'"sounds ‘"dan^D "what had happened to our little withthe thought expressed by one of

mâssmmÊËMmm

than a moment ago was a mass of the information really necessary from , d . ’ d hurrying the chil- So I'm going to resolve again, and
wreckage. Seven of our comrades the point of view of the general pub-| the P Cff M ^ darnin g and, yet again no
Tn,m3de.hem crawled out, pulling ‘ "Along the Loos-La Bassee sector^, well, you aU do thc same thmgs. r.^ A^d If I h«ak m^

himself along with one arm. The there was a lively artillery action., So why go over them . that “though I fail, I shall not be ut-
Other arm was terribly crushed and We demolished acme earthworks toj Last night 1 resolved eve , more | that though^ „
one leg was hanging bv a tendon and the vicinity of Hulluch. Some of, st,renUously than ever. But this y -----------
a few shreds of flesh." our trenches near H.li .0 were dam------------------- —---------------- — , Flfnrd nf the Poultry

“Mv God, hoys! Look wot they aged. - Professor Elford of the i y
did to me’.” “Damaged!" It was guarded admis-1 C~„ J Çnnfvnl l AlTIPf Division of the Experimental Farm in

lie kept saying it over and over sion. Our line was a shambles of | I UUU Willi U1 W1 llvl a lecture before the Ottawa Poultry
while we cut the cords from our loose earth and splintered logs. _Atj ___ _ j Association, told how household waste
bandoliers, tied them about his leg SOme places it was difficult to see just! satisfv the needs of Great could be utilized as feed for chickens,
and arm and twisted them up to stop where the trench had been. Had the. y. . nlHes the North With a flock of twelve pullets in his
the flow of blood. He was a fine, Germans launched a counter-attack j Britain \ • 250 -I own backyard he produced eggs at a
healthy lad. A moment before he had immediately after the bombardment, I American continent mu. ' 1 . f ,iz cents each, feeding table
been telling us what he was going to we 3i,0Uid have had difficulty in hold-j 000,000 bushel, more wheat this yea , cost of ‘ f 3i^
do when we went home on furlough. ing the position. But it was only than in 191V. waste, 1 ‘ ntaf Fann from
Now his face was the color of ashes, what Tommy called “a big ’ap’orth o’ --------- ■ , ,, , «nU at the Experimental harm trom
his voice grew weaker and weaker, ’ate.” No attempt was made to fol- N() ono ;n the Royal Household of hens fed on régulai tnicKen iee . 
and he died while we were working low up thc advantage, and we at once « t Britain is allowed to exceed the Table scraps in Canada, he assertea, 
over him. set to work rebuilding. The loose Meat is seldom served at would produce five and a quarter mil-

High explosive shells were burst- earth had to be put into sandbags, the . table the King and Queen lion eggs worth over $3,000,000. He
Great masses parapets mended, the holes, blasted the 7 butte; and hread and jam urged city people to set eggs this

out by shells, filled h . often constitute tho tea meal. spring and rear chickens.

Sweet or Churning Cream. Highest 
market prices paid. We supply cans, 
pay express charges, and remit dally.

Mutual Dairy * Creamery Co. 
743-5 King St. West.

Dominion of Canada
Gold Bonds

PRICE : 987/s and Interest
Due: 1st December, 1922, to Yield 5.77%

1st December, 1927, to Yield 5.65/o 
1st December, 1937, to Yield 5-60%

Toronto

sand ièfct above the ground. A road 
looks ^rhite; canals, rivers, lakes ard( 
black; upstanding objects—trees, tele-1 ,
graph poles, towers—look flat, but 
their shadows betray them; they can
not be camouflaged. Trodden ground 
—a path, for example—appears light-»] 
er than Its surroundings. Every little 
detail means something that only the 
accustomed or experienced eye 
determine.

can
Interest payable I st June and December. 

Bearer or Registered Bonds. , \, x »r \ Bonemeal, a handful per square' 
yard, will improve weak lawns.

Every pound of poultry produce^ 
raised in Canada this year will release*

► _r *Denominations: $50, $100, $500 and $1,000

These bonds sre free from the Dominion Income Tax, and may 
be used as equivalent of cash at 100 and interest in payment 
for future Dominion of Canada bonds of like maturity, or longer, 
other than issues made abroad.

More complete information gladly furnished on request
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Leave It to Parker

5 npHE postman and expressman will bring 
1 Parker service right to your home. 

We pay carriage one way. Whatever you 
send—whether it be household draperies or 
the most delicate fabrics—will be speedily 
returned to their original freshness. When 
you think of
Cleaning or Dyeing

think of PARKER’S.

.mi

&yJas. Norman Hall».
CHAPTER X.—(Cont’d.)

A most helpful booklet of suggestions will be 
mailed on request.

Parker’s Dye Works, Limited
Cleaners and Dyers
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Insist on Ramsay's 
Pure Peint, because 
every gallon le tested for 
uniformity, elasticity and 
free flowing qualities.

.Ask any Ramsay dealer, or write vs fo^ 
Interesting booklets and suggestions.

iinnr)?.
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A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
MAKERS Of PA1S1S AMD VARNISHES SINCE lt*l 

MONTREAL VencouTsrToronto

ing all along the line, 
of earth and chalk were blown in on
top of men, seeking protection where wor8t of it was that we could
there was none. The ground rocked not get away from the sight of the 
like so much pasteboard. I heard mangled bodies of our comrades, 
frantic cries for “Picks and shovels!” | Arms and legs stuck out of the wreck1* 
•‘Stretcher-bearers! Stretcher-bearers ; age an(j on every side we saw dis- 
this way, for God’s sake!” 'ITe voices • torted human faces, the faces of men 
sounded as weak and futile as the j we known, with whom we had
squeaking of rats in a thunderstorm. uved at,d shared hardships and dan- 

When the bombardment began, all gers for months past. Those who have 
off-duty men- were ordered Into the |U.vvr lived through experiences of 
deepest of the shell-nroof (logouts, thjs Bort cannot possibly know the 
where they were really quite safe, honor of them. It is not In the 
But those English lads were not heat of battle that men lose their rea- 
c<>wards. Orders or no orders, they son Rattle frenzy is, perhaps, a 
came out to the rescue of their com- temporary madness.. The real dau
rades. They worked ' without « ger comes 
thought of their own danger. I Men look ahout them and 
felt actually happy, for I was witness- lK)(h0S their comrades torn to pieces 
ing splendid heroic things. It was though they had been hacked and 
an experience which gave one a new, butchered by fiends. One thinks of 
and unshakable faith in his fellows. tb(1 human body as inviolate, a beauti- 

The sergeant and I rushed into the fu[ and sarred lhing. The sight of 
ruins of our machine-gun dugout. 1 he ^ dismembered or disemboweled, 
roof still held In one place, .‘here trampled jn ti,e bottom of a trench, 
we found .Mac his head split in two ^e<, with blood and filth, is so
as though it has been done with an r uing as lo t)c hardly endurable.
»Tû.,X»n7hiX.yW^Xr  ̂' And yet, we had endureJL We

mangled that we did not know unti! Vuiere w«e the dead. Worse
later who he was. Preston was ly . (VCn t)lan the sight of dead men 
ing on his liai* with a great jagged; y,e groans and entreaties of
Mood-Stained hole through his tunic. tbnsP iyjng wounded in the trenches 
Bert Powel was so badly hurt that we jti t0 i,e taken hack to the dress- 
exhausted our supply of field dress- ‘ *
jf>gs m bandaging him. We found , hot through thc stomach, 
Utile Charlie Harrison lying close to ^ you get me hack to
the side of the wall, gazing at his thc aymhulance? Ain't they some 
crushed foot with a look of incredulity. ean ge( me hack out o’
and horror pitiful to see. One of the • 
men gave him fl/st aid with all the f jt 01<1 lad! You won’t 'ave
deftness ana tenderness of a woman. ! ThovMi lip come of the

The rest of us dug hurriedly into a long to wite. They 11 be some oi tne 
great heap of earth at the other end, Red Gross a!ong ere m a jiffy now. 
of the shelter. We quickly uncover- Give me a lift, boys, tan t you I 
ed Walter, a lad who had kept us Look at my leg- Oo ym
'Hi!fy nfght1 1,iThe0lle.rTyth°nhTLen's«e It if I coMd get 'to ’ospftal in 

heaped loosely on him and he was still j Unj<£? W on t Mm^ of ^give me

CO"Good“oldihoys ” he said weakly, “I. liUk Jelp.’’ ^ ^ ^

about done for. ____tn riilo back in a stretcher
In our haste we <

For Sale by all Dealers.
Mr Arnold Bennett, the famous] TYPEWRITERS IljL ™MOca

is a world shortage .... French j------------------- 2—™—^-------------------
food supply is down by 40 per cent. ;
If we do not help France, France col-j 
lapses, and wc might just as well put 
the shutters up at the War Office and 
implore llindenburg to behave chival
rously to his fallen foes.

BobLodga
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when the strain is relaxed.

the iI
m! -

.Lh.w invert»-,It is imperative that all chickens he 
hatched early this year because under j 
present conditions of high feed prices ; „
chickens hatched late can hardly be; Will 
reared profitably. Thc eggs for hatch- nof 
ing should be selected with care. They |,urn 
should each weigh about two ounces, 
have a smooth surface and be oval 
in shape. The fresher thc eggs thc 
better they are for incubation but _ 
they may he held for seven days, dur- = 
ing which time they should be kept m = 
a temperature of fifty to sixty de- ^ 

and they should be turned oc- -

ill
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“My overalls and 

shirts are the best 
made, because—they 
save you buying so 
many iu a year.
They simply don*l 
wear out ou 
schedule J
time ! /

■

i
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^T0ALuy In each town where u |

ti 6 ’My troubles S ^ 
XMir-Ay then would E
v «Ml1 ,ast Uke 11181 = ■JIM: proverbial = 

ball of snow. ~
— Of which I have no doubt at all ~
= But you have oft' heard tell.
5 I mean the one which people say 2
H Was located down In—well 1

E i, doesn't matter 'bout that snow in 
ball,

S Which could never last,
= What iut’reots you and me is 
5 Having comforts to us passed. —
5 And I know PEACE and JOY and =
E HAPPINESS B

is To me would flow,
If there was just one WALBhK 

HOUSE
In each town where I go.

/ Insist on "Bob 
i Long” brand. 
i Ask your dealer 

Z for Big 11—the
big grey overalls 

—the cloth with the 
test.
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Thc House of Plenty

1 The Walker House |
E Toronto

Geo. Wright & Co., Proprietors 
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..O dislodged another, a.go’n’ to ride back 
of earth which completely ' presently. •»

lifetime before we were able ; rorgot avery one but themselves and
?OVp,vtnf nine m it than Walter’s. ! it was not strange that they should,
display 0 P' , * “Can’t feel Others, with more iron in their na

Easy now! he sank (/JL1 J,!!!, tur„s 'endured fearful agony in si!
- — — cnee. During memorable half hours

CTST RT I LIZC.nl fillo.l with danger and death, many 
1 !■ * * ■ 1 my gross misjudgments of rhnracter

—,,yx rj-riYi1 iTcpc LIMITED were made clear to mv. Men whom 
ONTARIO F £i< f f ulZERS. LIMIT tu ^ ^ h,ul vm|itvd with heroic

Vv'E- T TORONTO - CANADA rvvealvd them. Others, fail-
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